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Georgia Governor Nathan Deal, left, surveyed the
damage in Glynn County left by Hurricane Irma.
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As forecasts for Hurricane Irma became more
ominous the first week of September, Glynn
County’s Emergency Operations Center put
carefully crafted plans into motion. As an
essential partner in the city and county’s
emergency response operation, both airports
prepared to participate in rescue and recovery
efforts. After the final Delta flight departed
from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport on
Saturday, September 9, airport staff and several
employees of Golden Isles Aviation prepared to
shelter in place at Brunswick Golden Isles
Airport and ride out the storm.
“Our first efforts were to clear the apron of
all aircraft and secure the properties to protect
our aviation assets,” noted Robert Burr,
Executive Director of the Glynn County Airport
Commission. “Planes and helicopters arrived
and departed to help with recovery efforts after
the storm. Several of our tenants used their
own personal aircraft to fly county officials over
the area after the hurricane passed to aid in
assessing the damage, particularly to the sewer
and water system. We were very fortunate to
get through the storm without flooding at either
airport. Although we were prepared to do
rescue flights, we were glad that none were
necessary.”
After the storm subsided, Georgia Governor
Nathan Deal flew into Brunswick Golden Isles
Airport, where he held a press conference. He
announced that the state would pay the entire
cost of the recovery from Hurricane Irma that
was not covered by FEMA, relieving the city of
Brunswick and Glynn County of the burden of
funding the considerable work required to mend
the damage from wind and water.
“Planning before the storm is extremely
important, and Glynn County was ready,” Burr
added. “Airports play a role in all phases of
disaster recovery, and we were glad to do our
part.”
Below: Press conference with Governor Nathan Deal.
Courtesy of David Tucker, Federal Law Enforcement
Training Center

Youth Aviation
Day Brings
Opportunity to
Students

Mark your calendars for
Saturday, October 21 from
10:00 AM -2:30 PM for Youth
Aviation Day at McKinnon St
Simons Island Airport (KSSI).
This free showcase of aviation
careers for students in grades
10-12 will offer an exciting
array of opportunities in the
field of aviation, a chance to
try out the latest in flight
simulation technology and a
display of unique aircraft. Aviation professionals representing the military,
law enforcement and modern aerospace business will be on hand, as well
as a collection of aircraft that range from the vintage to the contemporary
to homebuilt planes. Officials from Georgia’s premiere aviation university,
Middle Georgia State University, will be available to discuss programs and
admissions. Students can enjoy a free lunch as well. Registration forms
are available in the guidance offices at local high schools, or at
http://flygcairports.com/images/YAD/2017_YAD_Student_Registration_Fo
rm.pdf
Check our website for program details here:
http://flygcairports.com/events-ssi/85-youth-aviation-day.html
For more information, contact David English at DEnglish@flygcairports.com

Tim Beggerly
Joins Airport
Staff
The Glynn County Airport
Commission welcomed Tim Beggerly
to its staff at McKinnon St. Simons
Island Airport this month as its new
Maintenance and Operations
Coordinator. He comes to Glynn
County after retiring as the
Executive Director of Athens-Ben
Epps Airport in Athens, Georgia. His
love of the coast and lifelong
dedication to aviation brought him
to the area, along with his 34 years
of experience in airport
management. Beggerly will be
responsible for airfield maintenance
and state and federal regulatory
compliance at the busy island
facility.
“We feel extremely fortunate to
be able to add someone of Tim’s considerable knowledge and background
to our staff,” said Robert Burr, Executive Director of the Glynn County
Airport Commission. “The St. Simons Island airport is very important to
our local economy, and Tim’s professionalism will benefit the entire
community.”

Pilots’ Progress
Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and
advanced their ratings at McKinnon St Simons Island Airport.

Top to bottom, L to R:

Ross Askey: Airplane Single Engine added to Certified Flight Instructor
certificate
Colby Gandy: Instrument Airplane added to Private Pilot certificate
Andrew Moffett: Instrument Airplane added to Commercial Pilot
certificate

Justin Mutawassin: Instrument Airplane added to Certified Flight
Instructor certificate
Jordan Sepsey: Added Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL) to Commercial
Pilot certificate
Andrew Taylor: Airplane Single Engine and Instrument Airplane added to
Certified Flight Instructor certificate

Claudia Wahoski: Private Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)
certificate
Jack Weldon: Instrument Airplane added to Certified Flight Instructor
certificate
Bruce Whitley: CFII added to Helicopter CFI certificate

From the Archives: On

the Radar

During World War II, McKinnon St. Simons Island Airport was purchased by
the U. S. Navy and renamed Naval Air Station St. Simons. Its mission was
training personnel on land and sea to operate a game-changing new
technology: radar. The airport was only a few years old at the time, and
the Navy quickly built this complex of barracks, classrooms,
administration offices, mess hall and a water treatment structure. The
importance of the mission gave NAS St Simons the highest priority among
training missions in the country. Radar offered the United States and our
allies a crucial advantage in combat during wartime, and the Navy soon
discovered its many advantages in other applications, including weather
forecasting. Today, a new era of radar technology saves lives by
delivering detailed knowledge of approaching storms, allowing coastal
communities like Glynn County time to plan and communicate oncoming
danger to its citizens.
To view more historic aviation photos, please visit
www.flygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html

To make reservations visit delta.com
To subscribe to Airport Update,

and receive news of special Delta fares available
when flying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,

please visit flygcairports.com

Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.
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